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I N TR O D U C T ION
Whether you’re planning a corporate celebration, presentation, festive reception,
Christmas party, client event or press conference, the Danube Tower is the
most beautiful and spectacular venue in Vienna, with its unique 360° panorama
views across the entire city.
Our event team will draw up a personalised proposal for you that is tailored
to your needs and desires, while the in-house catering team can arrange the
perfect culinary range for your event. So there’s nothing else getting in the way
of a successful event in the lofty heights of the glass-walled terrace or in the
rooms of the newly constructed Donaubräu bar and Donaucafé café or even
the spacious beer garden at the foot of the tower!

FO U R C U L IN A RY H IGH LI G HT S
I N T H E DA N U B E T OW ER
With the extension on the ground floor, there are now four unique event floors in the
Danube Tower:
Turmrestaurant
Revolving panorama restaurant at a height of 170 metres: 80-km panorama views
with a culinary focus on classic Austrian cuisine. À la carte dining available for up to
80 guests.
Turmcafé
Revolving panorama coffee house at a height of 160 metres: Panorama views of
Vienna, buffet option for up to 120 guests.
Turmevents
Glass-walled terrace at a height of 155 metres: The perfect venue for cocktail receptions, presentations and press conferences with up to 100 guests.
Champagne bar - open seasonally
Donaubräu
Donaubräu bar and beer garden: prime location for 160 guests (indoors) with a spacious beer garden for more than 250 people at the foot of the tower in the heart of the

Our event team is of course happy to offer you a personal visit and a detailed
consultation with regard to planning your event.

Point of contact::

Daniela Schlögl
events@donauturm.at
Phone: +43 / 1 / 263 35 72
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CE LE BRAT E IN
T H E TU RM C A F É
BUFFET

for 40+ guests

Rustic

Classic

Starters
- Freshly baked bread with a range of spreads
- A selection of hams
- Grilled vegetables
- Salad buffet including leafy salads, coleslaw, cucumber
salad, carrot salad and a choice of two dressings

Starters
- Freshly baked bread with a range of spreads
- Smoked fish platter with horseradish
- A selection of hams
- Roast beef with remoulade sauce
- Grilled pickled vegetables
- Salad buffet including leafy salads, coleslaw, cucumber salad,
carrot salad and a choice of two dressings

Soups
- Beef soup with Viennese dumplings
- Seasonal vegetable soup
Main courses
Please choose four main course options
- Chicken paprika with dumplings
- Austrian meatballs with mashed potato and fried onions
- Baked marinated schnitzel with potato salad
- Roast pork with sauerkraut and traditional bread dumplings
- Krautfleckerl pasta with cabbage
Desserts
- Range of strudels
- Exotic fruit salad
- Selection of cheeses served on a cheese board with
grapes and nuts

€ 41.50 per person
incl. VAT, admission and lift

Please be aware that if you would like to hold a private
event, the minimum spend will be € 4.500,-.

Soups
Please choose two soups
- Tomato soup with croutons and basil cream
- Hearty beef soup with Viennese dumplings
- Creamy garlic soup with rye bread croutons
- Creamy potato soup with mushrooms and bacon
Main courses
Please choose four main course options
- Creamy veal goulash with dumplings
- Traditional Viennese fried chicken with potato salad
- Boiled beef with vegetables, pan-fried potatoes,
apple horseradish and chive sauce
- Zander on mixed roast vegetables
- Roast vegetables with tartare sauce
- Gnocchi with spinach and sheep’s cheese
Desserts
- Variety of strudels with whipped cream
- Exotic fruit salad
- Topfenschmarrn fried curd pastry with seasonal stewed fruits
- Semolina pudding with sour cherry sauce
- Chocolate mousse served in a glass
- Austrian cheese board
with grapes and nuts

€ 51.50 per person
incl. VAT, admission and lift
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Possible seating arrangements
Table for 2, 4, 6 or 8 people

I MPO RTA N T IN F ORM AT I O N
Official regulations at the Danube Tower
Please note that these regulations are provisions from the notice on the operating facility permit
and therefore unfortunately no exceptions can be made. The regulations serve to protect all visitors,
especially in case of fire or disaster.
Wheelchair user
In the high-speed elevators, only one person in a wheelchair per car may be transported to exit
point 1 (observation deck). Each wheelchair user must be accompanied by a person who can
transport the wheelchair user if necessary. A maximum of 3 wheelchair users may be present in the
tower on the observation terrace at the same time. The stairs to the catering areas and the stairs
to the indoor terrace cannot be used with wheelchairs. Therefore, it is unfortunately not possible to
visit these areas with a wheelchair. If you are able to walk short distances, our staff at the cash desk
will be happy to show you the parking area provided for wheelchairs in the entrance area. The newly
designed areas on the first floor - the Donaubräu, the Donaucafé and the store - can of course be
used barrier-free.
Events on the indoor terrace
The indoor terrace must be accessible at all times and can therefore only be visually closed off, as
it is part of the escape route and evacuation zone in case of fire or emergency (tower restaurant,
tower café, central floor). The use of liquid gas and open flames (e.g. candlelight, spray candles,
etc.) is strictly prohibited throughout the tower head. All furniture and decorative items must comply
with flammability class B1 in accordance with ÖNORM B 3800/1 and may only be used if they can
be shown to comply with at least this flammability class.
Strollers
Strollers may not be transported in the express elevators, therefore they cannot be taken to the
observation terrace, the tower café or the tower restaurant. Our staff at the ticket office will be
happy to show you a place where you can leave your stroller. Taking a Maxi-Cosi with you is a good
alternative.
Smoke-free at the Danube Tower
Smoking is officially prohibited throughout the tower.
Dog Owner
Bringing dogs up the Danube Tower is not permitted by the authorities. Please leave your dog in
suitable care on the ground. Taking guide dogs and assistance dogs is permitted.
Coronavirus Hygiene measures
The visit of the observation deck as well as the gastronomy is permitted in compliance with the
framework conditions specified by the Austrian Federal Government. All necessary measures are
taken for the safety of the guests and employees.
Open fire and candles
For fire prevention reasons, open fires and candles are prohibited without exception on the entire
Danube Tower.

We thank you for your understanding for these security measures!
Online for reading
Important information can be found at donauturm.at/en/about-us/safety-instructions
Our general terms and conditions for events www.donauturm.at/ general-terms-and-conditions
Arrival, parking & shuttle bus: donauturm.at/en/opening-times

